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Abstract
patial
Spatial plaanning in the context of connfiguration wiill form a balaance of spatiall patterns andd structures. Sp
patterns reelated to factorrs that influencce such as spaatial patterns foormed by econnomic, social, religious, poliitical,
governmennt regulations and natural ffactors. Basedd on the abovee factors, thiss research has several probllems,
namely thee influence of activity in forrming the relattionship betweeen spaces, theen how the relaationship patte
ern of
space is foormed, and hoow it is configgured in the settlements of the fishing viillage of Bagaan Deli in Bela
awan
Medan. Too assist in the process
p
of thiss research, seveeral methods w
were chosen. T
The method useed is the metho
od of
determininng the locationn by consideriing which locaation is good to be researchhed and determ
mined intentionally
(purposivee method), theen the method of determininng variables byy first identifyying interpretattions of theore
etical
foundationns, and methodds of data anaalysis that prodduce activity ddiscoveries thaat influence thhe formation of
o the
relationshiip between sppace, then the relationship bbetween the sppace formed iin the settlements of the fisshing
village, annd the spatial configuration inn the fishing vvillage of Bagaan Deli in Belaawan Medan.
Keywordss: configuratioon, fishing villaage, settlementt, spatial plannning
1. Introdu
uction
The shapee of space affeects how space is used and the patterns oof activity thaat occur in spaace. About acttivity
patterns, thhe square shappe of space cauuses activities tthat tend to occcur centrally oor focus on spaace. Then, the form
of linear sspace will affeect the patternn of activity thhat tends to bee dispersed. A
Activities and sspace have a close
relationshiip because spaace has no meaaning if there iss no activity inn it. When activvity occupies sspace, there will be
a tendencyy where activitty occurs in sppace. In compleetion, the activvity of occupying space can occur centrally
y, for
example, iin an open spaace in the form
m of a squaree with an irreggular square shhape. Also, thhe activity can
n also
occur in thhe spatial spacee with linear ppatterns and roaads in settlemeents (Figure 1)).

Figure 1.. The centralized activity takkes place at thee mosque and aactivity in the llinear space occcurs on the strreet
Activities that occur onn the road willl certainly bee related to thhe road patternns that are foormed so that their
existence can be spreadd according too the reality off the formed ppatterns. Social life can occcur in public open
spaces thaat were originaally designed aand planned forr various functions. The soccial life in the ssettlement doe
es not
escape thee life events inn it. Life in ouuter space in seettlements cann occur in a plaanned way. Hoowever, it does not
rule out thhe possibility that the outer space that is formed naturaally or unplannned can become a place fo
or the
process off social life off its inhabitantss. Also, space in the planneed settlement is not a public open space; it can
also be a pplace for residdents to live. T
The formationn of a settlemeent environmennt is reflected in the relation
nship
between inndividuals, fam
milies, and socciety. How eacch relates to thhe family and tthe surroundinng environment and
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of course differs from one
o culture to another, this leads to the spatial organizattion and layouut of the reside
ential
area, depeending on the views
v
of eachh life (Dansby, 1993, p. 137)). Culture variies from placee to place, betw
ween
one tribe aand another, between
b
one reeligion and annother. Culturee has the charaacteristics of eeach differentiation
between onne another.
In each seettlement, the majority
m
of peeople with culltural similaritties will have greater decisioons or agreem
ments,
and the forrmation of succh settlements is always deteermined by thee culture of thee majority of thhe local popula
ation.
This leadss to the formattion of a resideential environm
ment based onn the majority of the populaation. Every cu
ulture
always uppholds the valuues and normss of decency tthat are intercoonnected and interact with the family and the
surroundinng environmennt. The arrangeement and dessign of space depend very m
much on the inndividual's vie
ew of
life. It is nnot impossible for cross-cultuural events thaat can unite thee minds of one individual witth another to create
c
new view
ws that determ
mine and inflluence the foormation of a settlement eenvironment. When cultura
al or
cross-cultuural exchangess lead to coopperation in the formation andd constructionn of settlementts. Uniting opinion
mind is veery important because
b
the cuultural exchangge is very beneficial for eveery human beinng because hum
mans
are social beings who need
n
each otheer and work toogether (Figuree 2). To explaiin the meaningg of organizational
space in thhe context of place
p
and spacee must be relatted to culture ((Tuan, 1977).

Figuure 2. Culturall linkage with oother factors
In figure 2 culture has an
a important roole in meaningg and forms a space organizzation. Every iindividual inte
eracts
with otherr individuals. How
H
space is rrelated to cultuure depends onn the view of each life and eeach culture has its
view. Valuues about habiits and culturee are always associated withh values of faiith or religion that determine the
organizatioon of space. Itt's like follow
wing a religion that always ssorts and arrannge space accoording to func
ctions
and beneffits in a particcular religion or culture. Thhis is made bbecause of thee prohibition oor taboo of ce
ertain
cultures orr religions thatt are believed aand regulates tthe organizatioonal space. Thee need or functtion of each cu
ulture
or religionn determines what
w
activities will be carriedd out in that sspace later. In culture, there are certain law
ws or
taboos in determining thhe formation oof space basedd on their resppective functioons. It dependds on every so
ociety
who believves in their resspective culturees.
Spatial coonfiguration is interpreted as a spatial rellationship patttern that form
ms an arrangem
ment so that it has
meaning thhat can be readd and understoood by everyonne. Configuratiion as a conceppt that refers to all things tha
at are
more comp
mplicated than parts
p
(Hillier, 2007). Formaation of the spaatial composittion begins with ideas or designs
made from
m thoughts, ideeas, and reasonns. Is it an indivvidual's idea oor group idea aabout space forrmation. This space
s
arrangemeent is ultimatelly designed acccording to thee experience oof past learninng processes too shape, create
e and
design spaace settings (Fiigure 3).

ment
Figure 3. The process oof forming a sppatial arrangem
The compposition of thee space formedd has its stylee that will form
m space and bbe understoodd by everyone who
inhabits a room or visitss space becausse of the imprression of spacce experience. The experience of space by
y one
individual with others iss very differennt. It all depennds on the inteerpretation or how someonee assesses and feels
their experrience. From this
t interpretattion will makee many changees in space oveer time based oon experience. The
effect of sspatial configuuration is not sso much felt bby individuals but in the livees of groups aand how they relate
r
through sppace. The patttern of space in settlementss can influencce the pattern of joint attenndance and mutual
m
awareness of the gatheriing of people who inhabit aand visit settlem
ments (Hillier,, 2007, p. 293). The influence of
the shape oof the space will
w not be felt aand cannot be used only by oone person or oone individuall, but the effectt will
be seen annd felt in a grooup of individuuals who inhabbit space. Everry individual oor everyone is connected thrrough
space.
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Andi U. F
Fery (2017) revvealed that thee configuration of buildingss that are arrannged linearly along the path
h and
boundary of the river could be saiid to be the spatial configuration of thhe Linear paattern. This sp
patial
configurattion as a space that follows aan outline or a straight line aand the arrangeement of builddings that are neatly
n
arranged ffollows a straigght line accordding to the bannks of the riverr. Just like anccient traditionaal societies thatt rely
on rivers aas a source of life and the usse of rivers as a means of trransportation, sspatial planninng is formed which
w
follows ann outline or a sttraight line whhich is none othher than the rivver line itself.
Andi U. F
Fery (2017) allso revealed tthat spatial coonfigurations thhat develop w
without patternns and irregularity,
spontaneouusly and wilddly follow the circulation paath and layoutt of existing bbuildings are ssaid to be sporadic
spatial connfigurations. Spatial configurration (spatial form or shapee) is formed annd develops wiithout skin, without
planning aand tends to be irregular, uncluttered, ttangled and chhaotic. The aarrangement off spontaneouss and
unplannedd places is form
med by impulses, and there is no suggesttion from anyw
where, setting a wild and po
oorly
maintainedd, unkempt plaace that follow
ws a straight orr longitudinal line from the ccirculation andd layout of exiisting
buildings ffrom afar, madde from the paast and pre-exxisting buildingg layout. Spatiial configuratioon as a set of lines
that repressent the uninterrrupted directiion of movemeent and visibiliity and covers all areas of the plan and all ways
of movingg around one dimension
d
(1-D
D) and two dim
mensions (2-D
D) located withhin it (Hillier & Hanson, 198
84, p.
99)

Figure 4. Activities thatt occur in two--dimensional aareas
In Figure 4 we can alsoo see that everry spatial actiivity will not bbe disturbed pprovided all acctivities move in a
one-dimennsional field from
f
the com
mposition of sspace in only one path suuch as the roaad network in
n the
compositioon of the settleement space aand all activitiees in a two-dim
mensional areea from the com
mposition of space
s
contained in the elementt long or wide,, which can be arranged in a flat building ssuch as trianglees, squares, etc
c.
2. Method
d
This reseaarch is based on visual suurveys, photoggraphs, field rrecords and oobservations oof several exiisting
environmeents. Hence thhe method off determiningg the locationn of the studyy was determ
mined intentionally
(purposivee method) to bee conducted inn the Fishing V
Village in Bagaan Deli Medann Belawan.
1)

Methhod of determinning the location
Reseaarch locations are settlementts with unplannned space and living arrangeements
The research locattion is the seettlement of people who livve in coastal areas and havve a livelihoo
od as
fisherrmen.

2)

Methhod of determinning the variabble.
In deetermining thee research variiables, researcchers must firsst identify the interpretationn of the theore
etical
founddation. The theeory used is a ttheory that is cclosely relatedd to the Spatial Configurationn in Fishing Viillage
Belaw
wan Bagan Deli, Medan. Inn the recitationn, researchers relate the theeory to be stuudied with rese
earch
probllems.

3)

Methhod of collectinng data.
Afterr determining the research variables, thiss will be veryy helpful in thhe process of obtaining the data
needeed in the dataa collection m
method. This m
method will bee supported byy surveys, intterviews, litera
ature,
statisstical data, andd mapping.

4)

Methhods of analyziing data.
Linkiing problem foormulation andd theory suppoorted by data thhat has been obbtained.

3. Results
Use of spaace in the fishiing village Baggan Deli fully utilizes the maain road. Shoppping activitiess occur on the main
road as traaditional markeets and areas fo
for children to pplay.
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Descriptioon:
Main street inn Fishing villagge Bagan Deli
on of
Activities occur in a lineear space, for eexample in a sttreet that is coonverted into a traditional maarket. Utilizatio
wan Medan afffects the activiity in
the linear fform of space in the fishing village of the main road Baggan Deli Belaw
it.
s
can occuur centrally foor example in an open spacce in a square. This happened at
Activities that occupy space
Nurul Hilaal Mosque.

Working aas fishermen and
a tribal-Malaay, and Muslim
m communitiees, this similarrity makes it eeasier for peop
ple to
form spatial relations in
i their settleements, from the rules of their culture in determininng space for other
agreementts.
The space pattern that foorms the masss of mosque buuildings makess the mosque'ss courtyard spaace can be use
ed by
the commuunity, both aduults and childrren, to sling innteract or play.. The pattern oof space formeed generally oc
ccurs
on the maiin street and naarrow alleys.

Descripttion:
Main streets
Narrow Alleys

Regardingg configurationn. The buildinng or house off a fisherman is built follow
wing the coasstline based on
n the
cognition or belief of a person or grouup which is a fishing professsion from whhat is believed and obtained from
the thinkinng process andd considering matters relatinng to space. S
So that the forrmation of this fishing villa
age is
formed wiith the consideration of the seea as the mainn factor.
Constructiion of settlemeents or houses of the fishingg village of Baagan Deli beginns to follow thhe coastline (1). As
long as theere is still landd that can be used as a place to live, then thhe constructionn of houses thhat will be occu
upied
by fisherm
men in the fieldds of fishing fieelds (2) & (3).
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4. Discusssion
4.1 Fishingg Village Belawan in Medann City
The researrch is located in the coastal area of Medaan City. The fo
form of fishingg village's settlement in Bela
awan
Medan, esspecially in the village of B
Bagan Deli is vvery unplanneed and disorgaanized (Figure 5). The houses of
people staanding on mudddy land that caused seawaater made them
m build on woood and concrrete foundation
ns as
support for their homes. These housess are connectedd with self-maade corridors w
without governnment interven
ntion.
This corriddor has a widdth of 1.2 m - 1.5 m with w
wood and small concrete theen printed. Foorms of settlem
ments
located in areas adjacennt to the sea aare formed unnplanned and usually stand on illegal lannd. Meanwhile
e, for
settlementts located in areas adjacent too the main roadd are buildingss that stand onn their land.

Figure 5. Reesearch Locatioon Map
From the ppictures abovee (Figure 6), thhe road netwoork and the acccessibility of tthe residential area in the fisshing
village off Bagan Deli Belawan
B
Meddan. There aree several roadds that are quuite wide that can be passe
ed by
four-wheeled vehicles and
a motorbikes. For people whose housess are directly adjacent to thhe waterfront, only
small corrridors can be used
u
for daily access, the coorridor is not more than 1.55 meters widee, so it can only be
passed on foot. There iss also a long bbridge that connnects citizens' access (Figurre 7). This briidge has a wid
dth of
2.5 meterss. This bridge is
i quite wide ffor motorbikes to pass througgh, but access to the bridge iis very narrow
w so it
can only bbe passed on foot.
f
In this arrea are unplannned settlemennts from the fisshing village oof Belawan Medan
M
Bagan Delli which standds not on their land. In this aarea are also ooften affected bby flooding caaused by sea waves
w
with an alttitude that som
metimes reachees 1 meter. Even residential homes that livve in this area will sink at ce
ertain
times whenn sea water is tidal with a heeight of up to 11.5 meters.

Descriptioon:
The streets thhat can be travveled by car annd motorcycle
The streets thhat can only bee passed by mootorcycle, bicyycle, and walk
The road is a small alley thhat can only bee passed by fooot
Figuure 6. Existencce of outer spaace on the streeet in Bagan Deeli settlement
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Figuree 7. The shape of the bridge aand its locationn

Descriptioon:
Thee settlements are sstanding on the sea and muddy grou
und
Thee settlements are sstanding on hard aand solid soil

Figuree 8. The positioon of the unplaanned buildingg
From the ppicyure above (Figure 8), setttlements that build in the seea or the mudddy land are unpplanned settlem
ments
that stand on land, not theirs.
t
Whereaas settlements that stand on hard and densse land are setttlements that have
ownershipp rights. Usuallly, buildings thhat stand on laand that have property are loocated and facce directly with the
main roadd that can be passed
p
by vehiicles, both carss, and motorbiikes. And builldings that staand in red area
as are
unplannedd buildings andd only have sm
mall corridors fo
for accessibilityy.
4.2 Influennce of Activitiees in Building IInterspace Rellations in Fishing Village Beelawan
Fishing Viillage settlemeent in Bagan D
Deli Belawan is a settlemennt that was buiilt unplanned by the commu
unity.
The comm
munity works as
a fishermen aand the majority of Malay etthnic groups. This settlemennt is located on the
beach of B
Belawan Medaan. This settlement was form
med because oof the need for people to suurvive. This fisshing
village com
mmunity depeends on the seaa. Activities inn this fishing vvillage settlemeent are interesting because of
o the
limited spaace to move.
Villages sttill have limiteed space such aas main road ccorridors and nnarrow corridoors to support daily activitiess and
activities. Form of spacee affects how sspace is used aand the patternn of activity thaat occurs in sppace. About acttivity
patterns, thhe square shaape of space causes activitiees that tend too occur centrallly or focus on space. Then
n, the
linear form
m of space willl influence thhe pattern of acctivity that tennds to spread. Activity and space have a close
relationshiip because spaace has no meaaning if there iss no activity inn it. When activvity occupies sspace, there will be
a tendencyy where activitty occurs in sppace. In settlem
ments, space eexploration acttivities can occcur from the center
to the square in the opeen space even though the sqquare is irregullar. Also, the aactivity can allso occur in sp
patial
spaces witth linear patterrns such as roaads in settlements. Activities that occur on the road will ccertainly be re
elated
to the roadd patterns thatt are formed sso that their eexistence can bbe spread according to the reality of the road
patterns thhat are formed. Activities suuch as shoppingg for vegetables cause the fu
function of the road to turn into a
vegetable m
market, and sppace on the streeet is also usedd for children'ss play areas.
The mosquue on the site will
w be a magnnetic orientatioon of the comm
munity's sociall activities. Thhis area is also used
as a play aarea for childreen (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Sociall activity occuppies a linear sppace centered in mosque

Figure 10. Activities Can Occur In A Linear Spacce
The road aas a linear pattterned space (F
Figure 10). Acctivity in linearr space can occcur on the roaad. These roads can
be used ass traditional markets
m
by the community. Inn the fishing vvillage settlem
ment Bagan Deeli Belawan Medan
M
there is a pplace that servees as a space too accommodatte daily activitties.
Descriptioon:

Deli Medan
Figgure 11. The ssettlement of thhe fishing villaage of Bagan D

Descriptioon:

Fiigure 12. Map activity at Delli Belawan Fisherman’s Villaage Medan
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The picturre illustrates alll the places thhat support thee occurrence of activities in tthe fishing village of Bagan Deli
Belawan M
Medan (Figuree 11 & 12). S
Starting from tthe daily activvities of resideents such as sshopping activ
vities,
communityy interaction, religious
r
activities, until chilldren play activvities.
Children w
will play on the
t main streeets due to lacck of adequate playgroundss. In addition to children's play
activities, buying and seelling activitiess among resideents also occurr in this fishinng village suchh as shopping at
a the
vegetable market that occcurs on the m
main road. Usuually, the activvity in the veggetable market only occurs in the
morning. T
Then the worshhip activities ttook place at thhe main mosquue in this fishinng village in N
Nurul Hilal Mo
osque
and severaal prayers room
m. Social life can usually occcur in public open spaces thhat were origiinally designed
d and
planned foor different funnctions. This ssocial activity took place inn the fishing village of Belaw
wan Medan Bagan
B
Deli. Thatt is utilizing thhe main roads and changing functions thatt can be used as a place to hhold weddingss and
cleaning activities by thee community.
fi
village can be transfo
formed into a ttraditional maarket in the moorning (Figure
e 13).
The main road in this fishing
gin at
This is whhere the villaggers fulfill theiir food needs. Activities thaat take place att this traditionnal market beg
6:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. There
T
are several vegetable sstalls, and therre are even som
me traders whho use space on the
main road of this fishingg village to selll vegetables.

Figuree 13. the Tradiitional market atmosphere inn the Deli fisheerman's villagee

The atmossphere outside space on the N
Nurul Hilal Moosque
Figure 144. Space betweeen Nurul Hilaal Mosque and the row of ressidential buildiings
Children's play activities take place inn front of Nuru
rul Hilal Mosqque (Figure 144). The playrooom is supporte
ed by
the mosquue building as a place of w
worship and thee mass of buiildings orienteed towards thee main road in
n this
fishing village. The widee space in this position is forrmed very widde because of tthe position off the mosque which
w
has a section of the buildding back as faar as 5 meters.
The linearr shape of spacce will influennce the patternn of activity that tends to be dispersed. Noot all activities take
place in sppace. The sociial activities oof children andd residents onlly occur in cerrtain places. T
This activity oc
ccurs
because thhere is a burniing function w
which is the m
mosque. The exxistence of thee mosque trigggers children's play
110
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activities aand other activvities such as residents meeeting and chattting on the strreet right in froont of the mosque.
The mass rows of resideential buildingss in front and side of the moosque also suppport the socialization of resid
dents
in the fishiing village of Bagan
B
Deli Beelawan Medan.

Figure 15. Elongatedd space formedd by a row of sttreet-oriented bbuilding massees
The space formed by thee road-orientedd mass sequencce is always used for variouss activities (Fiigure 15). The most
dominant activity in the space formedd by the mass rranks was a m
meeting betweeen residents considering that each
building w
was oriented toowards the rooad. The spacee formed is ussually used byy children to move and pla
ay. In
general, allmost all activvities occur on the road giveen the limited lland available. This fishing village is a viillage
that standss on the shoreline; flooding often occurs w
when the tide is high. This is what hinderrs the occupan
nts of
the activityy because the roads
r
are subm
merged in tidall water.

Children's play acttivities in a narrrow corridor
Figure 16.
1 Narrow paaths are formedd by a row of sstreet-oriented building massses
Corridors or narrow roaads in the fishiing village of Bagan Deli B
Belawan Medaan are only 1.55 meters wide.. The
width of thhe corridor is smaller than thhe height of thhe building whhich has an im
mpact on a veryy narrow space
e that
is easy to rremember (Figgure 16).

The atmoosphere of thee outer space oon the corridoor is
narrow w
when the tide iss high
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Children iin this fishing village also pplay in a narroow corridor in their respectivve homes. Usuually, children
n will
swim wheen the tide is high. These cchildren will sswim in their yard or the nnarrow corridoor where they
y live
because thhis narrow corrridor will sink by the tides.
4.3 Spatiall Relations Patterns Formedd in Fishing Villlages Settlemeent in Bagan D
Deli Belawan M
Medan
Spatial rellations are gennerally formed by the majoriity of the popuulation who haave cultural sim
milarities. Thiss will
have a largger decision orr agreement, annd the formatioon of such setttlements is alw
ways determineed by the cultu
ure of
the majoriity of the locaal population. This leads too the formatioon of a resideential environm
ment based on
n the
majority oof the populatioon. This factorr can be seen inn the settlemennt of the fishinng village of Bagan Deli Bela
awan
Medan. W
With the majorrity of professsions as fisherrmen, the com
mmunity has a spatial relatiionship forme
ed by
activities tthat are influenced by profeession. As welll as when theey go to the seea fishermen ggather and inte
eract.
Then for ppeople who woork as non-fishhermen usually will work inn a warehouse to split and pprocess the catch of
fishermen..

A
of thhe neighboringg by society at fishing villagee Bagan Deli M
Medan
Figure 17. Activities
Accordingg to Dasnby (1993), the form
mation of a ressidential enviroonment is refleected in the reelationship betw
ween
individuals, families, annd society (Figgure 17). How each relates tto the family aand the surrouunding environment
and of coourse differs from
f
one cultture to anotheer, this leads to spatial orgganization andd layout desig
gn of
residentiall areas, dependding on the vieew of life. Connsidering that ppeople in the fiishing village oof Bagan Deli have
similaritiess in various things such as ethnicity, profession, bbackground, or religion, tthis facilitatess the
determinattion of spatiall relationshipss, and it is alsso easier to inntegrate soundd and mind beecause humans are
beings whho need social and work toggether. With thhis similarity is the occurreence of inter-sppace relations. For
example, rresidents whoo interact in fr
front of their hhomes. Comm
munities in thee fishing villaage of Bagan Deli,
especially mothers, alwaays use the outter space to intteract with theeir neighbors juust to tell storiies, chat and so on.
n
corridoor in the fishinng village of B
Bagan Deli beecause their hoouse is facing each
This happens in every narrow
other. Thiss supports the interaction
i
of tthe lives of neiighbors in thiss fishing villagge.
Accordingg to Yi-Fu Tuaan (1977), to explain the m
meaning of orgganizational sppace in the coontext of place
e and
space musst be associatedd with culture.. Culture has aan important roole in meaningg and forms a sspace organiza
ation.
Every indiividual interaccts with other individuals. H
How space is rrelated to cultuure depends onn the view of each
life and eaach culture hass its view. Valuues about habiits and culture have always aassociated withh values of faiith or
religion thhat determine the organizatiion of space. IIt is more likeely following a religion thaat always sortss and
arrange sppace accordingg to functions aand benefits inn a particular rreligion or cultture. This is m
made because of
o the
prohibitionn or taboo of certain
c
cultures or religions that are believved and regulaates the organizzational space. The
need or fuunction of eachh culture or reeligion determiines what activvities will be carried out in that space late
er. In
culture, there are certainn laws or tabooos in determiniing the formatiion of space baased on their respective func
ctions.
It dependss on every socciety who bellieves in their respective cuultures. For reesidents of thee fishing villag
ge of
Bagan Delli themselves, the placementt of places of w
worship is veryy important as is the Nurul H
Hilal Mosque as
a the
only large mosque as a large meeting between the ppeople and Good, a meeting between peopple and people. The
position of Nurul Hilal Mosque is rigght in the midddle, so it also intends to eassily access all residents to Nurul
N
Hilal Mosqque which is loocated in the ccenter of the Fiishing Village Bagan Deli inn Medan.
In additionn to the main mosque Nurull Hilal (Figuree 18), there are also some of Musholla (sm
mall version of
o the
mosque) inn support of thhe worship acttivities of the ffishing villagee community inn Bagan Deli B
Belawan Medan. It
is intendedd to not alwayss crowded Nurrul Hilal Mosqque if it requirees all people w
who always waant to worship such
as daily rooutine recitatioons, daily religgious activitiess and primary recitation for children. Nurrul Hilal Mosq
que is
always croowded only onn certain holiddays such as E
Eid al-Fitr andd Eid al-Adha which indeed requires the entire
e
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communityy to worship at
a the main mosque.

Figure 188. Nurul Hilal Mosque at Fisshing village inn Bagan Dewli Belawan Medan

Descriptioon:

Figure 19. Map
M of religionn activities at tthe fishing villaage in Bagan D
Deli Belawan M
Medan
Figure 19 depicts Mosqques and Mushholla as placess of worship inn this fishing village. This m
mosque is used for
macro worrship activitiess such as the obligatory fivee-day prayer, Eid-Fitr prayeer, Eid al-Adhaa, and other macro
m
worship acctivities. Whille Musholla is only used to study childrenn in this fishinng village. Relligion is one of
o the
most impoortant elementss in its culturaal setting. It w
was marked by the placemennt of places off worship. Mossques
for Muslim
m places of woorship are arouund the residennce of Islamicc residents. Maalay ethnicity is very strong with
the religioon of Islam. Thherefore there is an Islamic proverb that is Malay, and M
Malay is Islam
m. in Malay cu
ulture
highly uphholds the factors of Islamic fa
factors so that tthey always coonsider religiouus factors.
The limiteed space to pllay and exercise is the most considered activity in thhe fishing villaage of Bagan Deli
Belawan M
Medan. With limited
l
land avvailability. Thee playroom is very limited w
which is only on the main roads,
and this foorces children to play on thee streets. Usually, young peoople from this fishing villagee will go out of
o the
village to the outside ennvironment whhere there aree areas or fieldds for sports ssuch as soccerr fields, futsal, and
others. Hoowever, childreen in the fishinng village also always swim when the tide is in the mornning, afternoon
n and
evening. T
The children inn this fishing village will sw
wim under theeir house buildding considerinng their house
e is a
house on sstilts that will be flooded w
with high tides.. By Bill Hilliier's theory (20007: 311), thee building is a very
important tool for the coommunity so thhat the commuunity must adjuust all its activiities.
s
Although tthe communityy is within its scope, that does not mean thhat it does not depend on spaace. This is a social
activity. Liikewise, sociaal activities succh as sports annd children plaay in the fishinng village of Bagan Deli Bela
awan
Medan. Chhildren also ussually swim inn the sea. The Headmen offi
fice is also som
metimes used bby people from
m the
fishing villlage of Bagann Deli for healtthy gymnastic locations. Moost likely the fa
father, mother, and child. But this
is very rareely done.
The water that is under the
t building shhould not be ussed by the villaagers to place children's playy activities bec
cause,
in reality, tthe water is veery dirty. However, the unplaanned space beetween the buiildings is the fflow of water under
u
the buildinng into a placee for children'ss social activitties. Children pplaying in the water at the ffoot of the building
do not thinnk that dirty annd dangerous w
water will affecct and attack thheir health (Figure 20 & 21).
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Descriptioon:

Figure 20. Map of playing
p
and exercising activiities in the fishhing village of Bagan Deli Beelawan Medan
n

Figure 21. Chhildren play annd swim
Village in Bagaan Deli Belawaan Medan
4.4 Spatiall Configuratioon of Fishing V
The settlem
ment of Bagann Deli Belawaan Medan has bbeen built sincce 100 years aago. The devellopments in fisshing
villages w
were initially controlled
c
onlly by people without goverrnment interveention from thhe constructio
on of
narrow corrridors for the determinationn of residential houses.

Tread coonditions are sstill available
Household foootprint
Figure 22. H
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Spatial coonfiguration is interpreted as a spatial rellationship patttern that form
ms an arrangem
ment so that it has
meaning thhat can be readd and understoood by everyonne. Configuratiion as a conceppt that refers to all things tha
at are
more com
mplex than apaart (Bill Hillieer, 2007). Form
mation of the composition oof space beginns with an ide
ea or
design creeated from miind and mindd. Whether it is an individuual idea or ggroup ideas annd ideas abou
ut the
formation of space. Thiss space arranggement is ultim
mately designeed according too the experiennce of past learrning
processes tto shape, creatte and design sspace settings.
In the fishhing village off Bagan Deli B
Belawan Medan
an, this developpment began tthrough buildinngs built following
the coastliine. This is so that residentss easily find thhe fish, notice that the peoplle who work aas fishermen. Then
developmeents continue to occur withoout any plans that then folllow the coastline. The idea of developing
g this
settlementt was due to thhe similarity oof the fishing pprofession. Baased on interviews obtained by the researc
chers,
the majoritty of the fisherrmen in the villlage of Bagann Deli Belawann Medan are buuilding their pllace of residen
nce.
Whether itt's a parent's innheritance, herreditary from ggrandmother aand grandmothher and choosiing their site th
hat is
still availaable (Figure 222). As one resppondent said thhat the one whho built his plaace of residence was the dece
eased
husband w
with the head of the area w
who chose the site for his hoouse and paidd to the head oof the area forr site
placementt. Then, after paying to the loocal head of area, the certificcate will be givven as the rightt of ownership
p.
The local people take paart directly in the constructioon of a narrow
w corridor in tthis fishing village but first when
w
the narrow
w corridor wass still wood annd board. Starrting in the 20000s, the goverrnment began to take part in
n the
constructioon of narrow corridors
c
by m
making the enttire corridor nnarrow with caast concrete. T
The constructio
on of
this narrow
w corridor wass built by settleement construcction.

F
Figure
23. Corr
rridors narrowlly adjust the coonstruction of the house
Entering tthe 2000s, the government ccarried out construction andd renovation oof all narrow ccorridors that were
originally made of woodd and boards uuntil they weree renovated with concrete caasting. Built acccording to exiisting
or newly bbuilt houses (Figure
(
23). T
The majority oof people feel less satisfied and safe withh narrow corriidors,
especially when water is paired in thhe afternoon or night becaause this corriddor is not vissible due to flloods
inundated..

Descriptioon:

w corridors thaat are cast in cooncrete by the government
Figuure 24. Narrow
From the pictures abovee in Figure 244 narrow corriidors built acccording to exissting or newlyy built houses.. The
majority oof people feel less
l satisfied aand safe with a narrow corriddor, especially when the tidee is in the afterrnoon
or night bbecause this coorridor is not visible becausse of floods fl
flooded with w
water or wholeesaler. Comme
ercial
homes aree also a gatherring place for people to inteeract with eachh other. Coffeee shops are usually the majjority
collected bby men after and
a before the sea they gathher at the coffeee shop. Whereeas for womenn they usually only
interact inn front of theirr homes. The majority of peeople in this ffishing villagee often use ouutdoor spaces when
w
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interactingg with their neiighbors and feel happy with the hospitalityy of their neighhbors.
Accordingg to Andi U.F (2017), the buuilding configuuration is arrannged linearly ffollowing the rriver's lane and the
boundary. The composittion of the spaace that follow
ws a line or a sttraight line, thhe compositionn of this buildiing is
an arrangeement of buildiings that are neeatly arrangedd following a sttraight line by the river bounndary.

Fiigure 25. Buildding configuraation is linearlyy following thee river line
Just like aancient traditioonal societies tthat rely on riivers as a sourrce of life andd the use of rivvers as a mean
ns of
transportattion, spatial pllanning is form
med which folllows an outlinee or a straight line which is nnone other tha
an the
river line iitself. In the coonstruction of ssettlements, thhis fishing villaage follows thee coastline (Figgure 25).

F
Figure
26. Thee configurationn of the buildinng follows the shoreline
Ancient peeople in this fishing
f
village rely on the seea as a sourcee of life (Figurre 26). Andi (22017) also said the
spatial connfiguration thaat develops witthout patterns aand is irregulaar, spontaneouss and wild folllows the circulation
path and llayout of exissting buildingss. Just like thee settlement oof the fishing village of Baagan Deli Bela
awan
Medan whhich has a form
m or form of space that is formed and ddeveloped withhout style, witthout planning
g and
tends to bee irregular, unttidy, chaotic, m
messy and chaootic. Spontaneous, spontaneoous, and unplaanned arrangem
ments
for places are formed because
b
there is an urge to remember the survival of the communitty, and there is no
suggestionn from anywhhere, wild andd untreated arrrangements, oor straight linnes of circulattion and layou
ut of
existing buuildings from afar, governannce the locatioon of buildings that have beeen made from
m the past and have
existed beffore.

Figure 27. Cooastlines are inncreasingly juttting into the m
mainland
From the pictures abovee in Figure 277, the blue line represents thhe coastline w
which initially the fishing viillage
communityy of Bagan Deli
D began to ooccupy and folllow the coasttline as a sourrce of life by uutilizing the sea to
survive. T
Then the coastlline became m
more prominennt because of eroded waves which forcedd residents to make
m
and changge the physicall condition of their houses uusing boards aand wood as a buffer and maake it a house on a
stage that serves as a prootector of seaw
water when the tide (Figure 228 & 29).

F
Figure
28. Illusstration of shooreline eroded bby sea water aand waves
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Figure 29. Hoouses whose trreads have beeen eroded by seea water
The spatiaal configurationn may face connstraints on sppatial experiencce because theey encourage oor inhibit aspec
cts of
human acttivity through subsequent sppatial cognitionn and behavioor (Hillier, 19996), which meeans that settlement
spatial arraangements som
metimes have fewer constraaints and probllems with theiir inhabitants. The experience of
space thatt is felt by thee community w
will encouragee or inhibit thhe point of vieew of its activvities and activ
vities
through prrocesses of acqquiring knowleedge includingg awareness, feeelings, etc. orr attempts to reecognize something
through sppace experiencce or its place and subsequeent behavior. A
Activities or prrocesses of accquiring knowlledge
determine each subsequuent behavior and activity. In the sense tthat the compposition of spaace will alway
ys be
increased from time to time
t
due to faactors of learnning or learninng from the paast and refinem
ment of past sp
patial
errors. Thee compositionn of space that changes automatically will change everyy activity in it.. But in the fisshing
village Baagan Deli, awareness and expperience factorrs recognize sppace or this plaace has begunn to diminish. It
I can
be provedd that from the interview reesults some reespondents haave not paid aattention to thhings like this. For
example inn the constructtion of a netwoork of roads orr narrow corriddors in this fishhing village.
4.5 Concluusion
Settlementts in the fishinng village of B
Bagan Deli Beelawan Medann are formed bbecause of the need for peop
ple to
survive. Thhis fishing villlage communitty depends on the sea. In genneral, activitiees that occur inn the fishing viillage
settlementt of Bagan Delli Belawan Meedan are fisherm
men as their liivelihood, the iinfluence of thhe activities formed
is betweenn fishermen annd the sea, fisheermen with cooffee shops andd commercial hhouses. And thhen social activ
vities,
interactingg with residentts. Whether it'ss in the shop oor outside the rresidential buiilding. Childreen's social activ
vities
such as pllaying and inteeracting on thee main streetss and narrow ccorridors/aisless. Shop using the main road
d and
make it a traditional maarket in the moorning. Trading activities suuch as those thhat occur installls and comme
ercial
buildings iin the fishing village
v
of Bagaan Deli Belawan Medan, andd religious actiivities.
Spatial rellations in the fishing villagge of Bagan D
Deli is formedd by the majorrity of the poppulation who have
cultural sim
milarities. Thiss creates a pattterned space, aas happens in llinear space. T
The activity in linear space afffects
other spacces. For exampple, traditionall markets affecct the space inn every outer sspace of every house occupa
ant in
the area off linear space. In addition too activities in tthe linear space, space patterrns also occur in the courtya
ard of
the main m
mosque in this village. The oouter courtyardd of the mosquue affects a playy area for children and wherre the
interactionn of citizens whhen meeting before and afterr worship.
In the fishing village settlement
s
of Bagan Deli Belawan Meddan, developm
ment follows the coastline. The
communityy relies on thhe sea as a soource of life aand the use oof the river ass a means of transportation
n and
communityy livelihoods, then forms a sspatial arrangeement that folloows the outlinne coastline. Seettlements continue
to follow existing builldings. The bbuilding that ooriginally stoood along the coastline willl be followed by
constructioon by a new building. Susstainable deveelopment occuurs because off the needs of the commun
nity's
residents. The fishing viillage of Bagaan Deli Belawaan Medan has the shape andd space that foorms and deve
elops,
without pllanning and tennds to be irreggular. The arraangement of pplaces that are formed spontaaneously, insta
antly,
and withouut prior planninng, is formed bbecause there is a memory oof the heart for the survival oof society.
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